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The paper presents the complex method of the selected curriculum's quantitative and
qualitative analysis and comparison. In the period of research, this method was tested by
analysis/comparison of the selected Croatian Information systems curriculum with se-
lected I) Abroad curriculum model and 2) Croatian recommendation. The goals of the
research are: a) to investigate quality and consistency more usual usage of the selected
Croatian informatics graduate curriculum, and b) to present those processes as a method.
Initial hypotheses are: a) as the compound category, the study/education quality primarily
depends on curriculum quality, and b) quantitative/qualitative curriculum analysis and its
comparison with selected model always can help with its improvement. The resu Its of re-
search were confirmed, and defined the hypothesis through following main conclusions:
A) In comparison with both the selected Abroad curriculum model and Croatian recom-
mendation, quantitative analysis has been showing a quite high quality on the selected
Croatian Information systems university curriculum, and E) Detailed syllabus analysis
confirmed resuIts of the qualitative analysis. On several discussed examples, it was dem-
onstrated how the sensitive points should be located of direct influence on curriculum im-
provement. Finally, it was concluded, that the presentation of complex method for eur-
riculum quantitative analysis and comparison was successful. It was confirmed that pro-
posed method always could be used in the proving of curriculum quality.
Keywords: informationeducation,paralle\ frequencyanalysis, qualitativeanalysis.
1. INTRODUCTION
Infonnation Sciences are a rather young and very dynamic scientific field. It's
not easy to compose its education processes, especially those on the high level. In-
fonnatics education should be professional, stable and well defined, but at the
same time modem, creative and flexible for any modification.
The solution of this problem is to establish a curriculum that will be a perfect
compromise between classical education and global, contemporary tutorial study.
This paper should be a first step to a final purpose.
The paper consists of four parts: Introduction, Researeh, Results and Conclu-
sion. The introduction generally describes the work. The basic problem, hypothesis
and goals of research are placed at the beginning of the second part. After that
comes a description of employed methods/techniques of data collecting, preparing
and processing. The second part finishes with the quantitative and qualitative indi-
cators, i.e. data processing results review. The third part is concemed with interpre-
tation and evaluation of resuIts. As the synthesis of the whole work, the conclusion
contains condensed presentation of procedures, results and suggestions for any
possible improvements in the future.
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2. RESEARCH
2.1. Problem, hypothesis and goals
Research, analysis and evaluation of an example of Informatics Graduate Cur-
riculum; that are the basic problems which should be solved. This solution should
give an answer to some questions, for instance:
o Is this curriculum good?
o How can we improve it?
In these terms, there are two goals of the research:
o to investigate the quality and consistency of the selected Croatian informat-
ics graduate curriculum, and
o to present those processes as a method for objective analysis and evaluation
of the curriculum,
and two ajJirmative hypothesis:
o as the compound category, the study/education quality primarily depends on
curriculum quality, and
o quantitative/qualitative analysis of current curriculum and its comparison
with selected optimal model can always help to its improvement or in mak-
mg a new one.
2.2. Methods and techniques
Usually, for high-Ievel curriculum evaluation we take the curriculum objective
analysis and evaluation method, which consists of two subordinate methods: 1)
frequency subject's analysis method and 2) comparative analysis method.
The best is to use both of them, but the first one is always basic. The other
method has the role for a) comparison of the analysed curriculum with the selected
optimal model, and b) control method for result's verification.
Ad 1)
The frequency subject's analysis method is a method for classification and
quantification of several verbal and non verbal messages and their substantial and
formal characteristics. It serves as the method for providing qualitative and quanti-
tative examination of a document. For frequency analysis, the following should be
determined 1) analysis unit, 2) subject's elements and 3) subject's categories, i.e.
quantitative and qualitative classification criteria [14],
In context of this research, document (analysis unit) is the selected Croatian
high-Ievel curriculum we'll analyse. Its courses are analysis elements, The
quantitative criteria are frequency (number of appearances). The qualitative criteria
are relations between good, bad and neutral attributes of analysed curriculum,
This information should be the basis for 1) curriculum quality and acceptability
evaluation and 2) suggestions for it's possible improvement.
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Ad 2)
The goals of this research are identical to goals of Croatian university educa-
tion: structure and quality of study have to be globally good and near worldwide
nou n development of the same scientific field - information sciences in this case.
Therefore we will compare the selected Croatian curriculum with the abroad one,
because we wish to know a) how good we in Croatia are and b) of any advantage
or deficiency in our curriculum.
Usually, cornparative analysis gives the answers of sophisticated questions, for
instance:
Subject and object of observation - how identical they are?
What are the good points?
Where are the weak points?
Our curriculum - how can we irnprove it, if necessary.
In this research were used usual statistic techniques of 1) preparation: data
grouping, counting recording, classification and categorization; 2) representation
and processing: tables, percents, central values (median), X2-test (deviation degree
of distribution), rnedian-test and correlation coefficient; and 3) analysis: quantita-
tive, qualitative, causal [2].
2.3. Data processing
For research and presentation of the curriculum objective analysis and evalua-
tion method, two programs were needed: (a) one Croatian curriculum for analysis,
and (b) one curriculum from abroad for comparison.
From Croatia, a curriculum of Information sciences, i.e. Information systems
was chosen. From abroad, eleven studies were examined - eight American and
three British. After detailed analysis, as the best one, the University of Cambridge,
UK., Information systems education was chosen.
Also, for internal structure examination, the Croatian curriculum was com-
pared with University of Zagreb Recommendation about maximal acceptable teach-
ing periods and proportional presence of required, elective and optional courses.
To ensure compatibility, data were prepared. After counting and recording
both add COl11mainstead of dash Croatian and Cambridge curriculumsl were pre-
pared and courses classified by relationship in three categories: informatics,
mathematics, others. CROATIA was also classified by obligatoriness in: required,
elective, and optional courses.
Finally, CROATIA was encoded. Acourse code (a letter plus 5-digits code) has
following significance: (a) aletter: course category'; (b) first and second digit: two
semesters sign'; (c) third digit: course category' and (d) fourth and fifth digit: eur-
I Because of need for objective and impartial access to resuits evaluating, those curriculums will be refened
to as Croatia and Cambridge.
2 A => informatics, B => mathematic, C => others
J 10=\. scmester, 20=2. semester, 12=\' and 2. semester, and so far. ..
• 1=required, 2=elective, 3=optional
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ricula appearance ordinal co urse number. Use of the course code makes possible -
among other things - simple data understanding and sorting''.
For quantitative analysis, some basic tables were prepared. In the first place,
there are four tables (table 1 to 4) which represent CROATIA curriculum in the form
of academic year teaching periods and category course overview. From their facts
were composed the next four tables (table 5 to 8).
Tables 9 to 11 represent CROATIA and CAMBRIDGE compatible course lists.
They were a source for tables 12 and 13 for the purpose of proportional and struc-
tural comparison between the above mentioned studies.
Data processing for qualitative syllabus? analysis was more complicated. No
standard method exists for this step of research. Therefore, composed first was a
database drawn CROATIAcourse syllabuses, i. e. theirs key subjects/words and their
course codes. From this base were composed four tables, each for one academic
year. They include relevant subjects classified by month of realisation, which made
possible a horizontal (inside one year) and vertical (during all study) analysis. Af-
ter that, those tables were sublimated to a new one with all the repeated and sig-
nificant subjects. Because of their large size, it wasn't possible to present them
here. Therefore - as illustration of sample data for qualitative analysis - the next
four tables were combined:
a) - Examined syllabus list (table 14),
- Number of examined syllabus and noticed key subjects (table 15)
b) - Horizontal (table 16) and
- Vertical (table 17) qualitative analysis: same significant key subjects.
3.RESULTS
3.1. Quantitative analysis
CROATIA curriculum has a total of54 courses 4155 teaching periods (tables 5 to
8). Most of them (66:lllo) are required and 27.8% are elective courses The rest
(5.6%) are optional. One academic year has on average 1038.75 teaching periods
or 13.5 courses", Courses are also classified in three categories
• Informatics: 33 courses (61.3%) with a total of 2475 teaching periods
(56.2%), between them
o 18 one-semester courses (1215 teaching period s) and 15 two-semester
courses(1269 teaching periods), or
o 22 required courses and 11 elective courses
s Here are so me examples: (1) System theory, code Al2106 means: category informatics, first and second
semester, required, course number 06; (2) Foreign /anguage 1., code C12235: category others, first and
second semester, elective, number 35; and (3) Jntroduction to technica/ & scientific work, code C30350:
category others, third semester, optional, number 50.
6 Teaching program, curriculum
79 required, 3.75 elective and 0.75 optional
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• Mathematics: 6 courses (10.9%) with a total of600 teaching periods (14.5%):
1 one-semester course (90 teaching periods), 5 two semester courses (510
teaching periods) - all required, and
• Others: 15 courses (27.7%) with a total of 1530 teaching periods, between
them
o 7 one-semester courses (450 teaching periods) and 8 two-semester courses
(1080 teaching periods), or
o 8 required courses, 4 elective courses and 3 'others' courses
CAMBRIDGE curriculum course list (table 10) has altogether 43 courses; 26 (ap-
proximately 60%) informatics, 7 (approximately 16%) mathematics and 10 (ap-
proximately 23%). It was the base - together with table 8 for table 12 which was
provided comparison from Croatian and Cambridge data. As we can see, those eur-
riculum structures proportional are similar. It was attested by computed statistical
values: percents, median and, especially x2-value, which is under permitted. But,
correlation coefficient isn't quite high. On the scale of correlation8 it means a 'small
correlation'.
Because of obligatoriness structure of the proofing course, CROATIA has been
compared also with University recommendation (table 13). Let us say something of
this recommendation. It was implemented a few years ago. Its intention was global
modemisation of study. It should be realised, among others, across the introduction
of as many as possible elective and optional courses. In this direction, statistical
resuIts of comparison are plausibly negative. In fact, they should be explained as
very good, because CROATIA proportional structure is much better than recom-
mended.
It all means, in context of this research:
1. There are not important statistical distinctions between CROATIA and CAM-
BRlDGE curriculum structures. Applied to proportional share of each cate-
gory, the curriculum mentioned are comparably good.
2. CROATIA obligatoriness structure is better than recomrnended.
3. It may be concluded:
• In comparison with both CAMBRIDGE curriculum and University recom-




Of greatest importanee for a qualitative analysis were detailed CROATIA sylla-
bus analysis, and horizontal and vertical comparison and analysis of their interde-
pendence. Quantitative analysis gives us information on curriculum quality in gen-
eral. As a supplemental method, qualitative analysis gives us more sophisticated
information about details.
80-0.2 = none, 0.2-0.4 = small, 0.4-0.7 = middle, 0.7 and more = high correlation
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Let us start with CROATIAICAMBRlDGE course list comparison. There are 21
course groups (table 11). Only 6 of them" are completely identical. The rest of
them were constituted by similarity. That is almost all we can conclude quantita-
tively. Qualitatively, there is much more.
The Mathematics category is a very good example. Because of through ness in
mathematics fundamentals'", it seems at first sight, that CROATIA Mathematics
category is generally better than CAMBRlDGE. But, on the other hand, British spe-
cialized mathematics11 are almost identical and practical aspects of Mathematics
are even better than Croatian12.
Informatics are also very interesting, especially subjects of IS projecting and
design ing. There are only two courses on the left, and eight on the right side, so it
can be concluded that CAMBRlDGE Informatics is better tha n CROATIA. But, teach-
ing periods (table 4) of IS projecting & design ing discipline shows us that here is a
question of the most iniportant co urse of the IV academic year of CROATIA. There-
fore, it isn't good to conclude anything before detailed analysis. It may be possible
that this one discipline covers all the subjects of eight disciplines on the right.
Category Others, i.e. general-education subjects have two groups: economics
and organization. There is nothing to say about similarity between CROATIA and
CAMBRlDGE curriculum. It's rather good, but the placement of some Others ins ide
CROATIA may be a little more to the benefit of initial informatics subjects and tech-
rnques.
Often, compared separate categories can be rather similar, but their internal
structure can be different. Often, there are some quite unsymmetrical groups':',
That is indicative but doesn't have to be negative. More complicated are those
groups'" which, without the detailed syllabus analysis, can be evaluated only by
tit1e. All expected answers can't be given by simple comparison of two curricu-
lums. It has to be deepened through s detailed internal analysis, such as horizontal
and vertical analyses of syllabuses. That is the role of the second part of the quali-
tative analysis.
PARTI!.
It was already explained how syllabuses were processed and why it wasn't pos-
sible to present whole resuIts. As a model of analysis method, the illustrative ex-
amples will be discussed here (table 14 to 17).
Examined all together were 27 informatics and mathematics syllabuses (table
14.) with 628 key subjects. Table 15 illustrate their appearances ins ide this study.
Most ofthem (237 or 37.7%) are, logically, from IV academic year.
9 Informatics, Information theory, Software engineering, System theory, Deciding theory, Operational re-
search and Probability & statistics
10 Mathernatics, Mathematics methods
II Decision theory may be more accurate - not familiar with subject, Operational researches
12 More concrete aspects of Modelling and sirnulations, for instance no comma before ellipsis ...
13 Like this with IS economics. lt has 5 courses on the left and only 2 courses on the right side
14 The 6. group, for instance the 6. group with Operational systems, Data structures etc.
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Tables 16 and 17 presents some significant key subjects prepared for horizontal
and vertical qualitative analysis. That means: 1) horizontal: analysis of those sub-
jects who appeared many times in several courses oj the particular year, sorne-
times at the same time; and 2) vertical: analysis of those subjects who appeared
many times in several courses oj several years, sometimes also at the same time.
On the basis of course code we know which course is a question about and when
this subject was referred to. It's always important, but it hasn't been serious. Let us
discuss presented examples.
Here is a discussion of 13 examples presented in tables 16 and 17. They were
divided into 2 groups: .
A) NECESSARY EXAMINATION
1. CASE tools: introduction, Object analysis: basics and IS, classes and objects:
attributes (IV year): IS projecting & designing (November, December), Spe-
cial methods oj IS projecting (May, April). Checking. Possible overlap, but
perhaps is here a question ofteaching materiallinking.
2. Dynamic allocation (I. and II year): 1) Programming L (April, I year), 2)
Programming II (October, II year), 3) Operational systems (Mart, II year)
and 4) Computer architecture (Mart, II year). Possible overlap, but, perhaps
is here a question of presentation from different aspects.
3. Dynamic lists, trees (II year): appearing at the same time (November, De-
cember) in: 1) Data structures and 2) Programming. That can be a real prob-
lem, which has to be examined.
4. Memory oj computer (II year): 1) Operational systems (November, Mart) and
2) Computer architecture (Mart, May). Checking.
5. Models: Shannon, von Neumann (II year): 1) Information theory (October), 2)
Computer architecture (April). It has to be proved'<,
6. Networks (I year): word appears in three courses: 1) INDOK (November), 2)
InJormatics (January), and 3) System theory (June). Perhaps there is no prob-
lem here, however, an examination of this case is recommended, especially
the relationship of Informatics and System theory. Both of them are introduc-
tory courses, perhaps here is the question of overlap.
7. Operators, relational (I and III year): 1) Programming I. (May, I year), and
2) Data bases (October, III year). This is probably a question of using (Data
bases) something basic for many courses which already had to be leamed ear-
lier (Programming 1). Case has to be examined.
8. Sorting: algorithms and methods (I and II year): 1) Programming I (May, I.
year), 2) Data structures (January, II year). Possible overlap.
9. Text and picture processing (I, II and IV year): 1) INDOK (April, I year), 2)
Picture & text styling (Mart, April, II year) and 3) IS of production (Decern-
ber, IV year). Possible overlap. That may be examined.
IS Remark: there are many problems beetwen those two courses.
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B) GOOD EXAMPLES
I. Dynamic allocation (II year): Programming (October) and Operational sys-
tems (ApriI). That is probably good. First, Programming tech about handling
techniques, then Operational systems about using.
2. Object mode!s: (II and IV year): 1) Operationa! systems (November, II year)
and 2) IS projecting & designing (October, IV year). A good example of
study development: object systems researched in Operationa! systems have
been in use in IS projecting & design ing.
3. Relations (II year): word appears in two courses: I) Mathematics (November)
and 2) Informatics (December). By all indications, these are all right, because
here is the question of different introductory categories which tackled a prob-
lem in a different manner.
4. Systems (I, II, III and II year): I) Informatics (November, January, I year), 2)
System theory (January, I year), 3) Operational systems (October to June, II
year), 4) Information theory (October, II year), 5) Office Automation (Octo-
ber, II year), 6) Software engineering (October, March, June, III year), 7) Ex-
pert systems (October, December, June, III year), 8) Data bases (Mart, III
year), 9) Modelling & simulations (March, IV year), 10) IS of production
(April, IV year), Il) Information techno!ogy on comp!ex IS management
(March, IV year) and 12) Specia! methods of IS projecting (May, IV year).
Keyword Systems is perhaps the best example that testifies the whole study
integrity and quality. It may be used as control word for result's verification.
As the conclusion of qualitative analysis, comparison and mutual co-ordination
was proposed for the following syllabus:
• Informatics and System theory,
• Computer architecture and Information theory,
• Programming II, Operational systems and Data structures,
• IS projecting & design ing and Specia! methods of IS projecting,
• Programming I, Computer architecture, Data structures, Operationa! sys-
tems and Programming I
• Programming I (I year), and Data bases (III year) and
• INDOK (I year), Picture & text styling (II year) and IS of production (IV
year)
Because of multiple appearance of some disciplines'", the possibility of their
better placement inside study should be proved. It seems that they shouldn't be per-
formed in the same time.
16 Programming, Operational systems and Dala slructures, for example,
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TABLES
Table l. CROATIA: the I academic year course list
Semester: teaching period s per 1UfALweek
COURSE AUTUMN SPRJNG (sareser=15Leo- Exmm Ledures Execss weeks)ures
Required
lnformatics (A) 4 2 - - 90
Mathematics (B) 2 2 2 2 120
Probabilitv & statistics (B) 2 I I 2 90
Fundamentals of econornv (C) 3 3 - - 90
Cornoanv/business organization (Cl 2 I 2 I 90
System theorv (A) 2 I I 2 90
Programming I (Al - - 3 3 90
Communicolozv (Al I 2 2 I 90
Enzlish tor \Il formaticians I (A 1 I I I I 60
Snorts I (Cl - 2 - 2 60
E/ective (minimal 90 teaching periods)
Foreign lanzuaze I (C) 2 I I 2 90
Information/docurnentation systems(INDOK) (A) 3 I - - 60
Law for informaticians (A) - - 3 I 60
Miaimalteachineoaiodstrendred+Xl teachinaoeiods eleaive) 960
Maximal teachino peiods (reauired +all eleaive) 1080
Table 2. CROATIA: the II academic year course list
Semester: teachinz periods per week 1UfAL
COURSE AUTUMN SPRING (serese=15Ledures Execses Ledures Exercses weeks)
Reauired
Data structures (A) 2 2 - - 60
Business economics (C) 2 I I 2 90
Operational systems (A) 2 I I 2 90
Information theorv (A) 2 2 - - 60
Programming II. (A) 2 2 - - 60
Mathematics methods for informaticians (B) 2 2 2 2 120
Computer architecture (A) - - 2 2 60
Communication on orzanization (C) 2 2 - - 60
Technolozical systems (C) - - 3 I 60
English for informaticians II (A) I I I I 60
Sports II (C) - 2 - 2 60
Elective (minimal 120 teachine oeriods)
Foreign lanzuaze II (C) I 2 I 2 90
Office Automation (A) 2 2 - - 60
Picture & text stvlinz (A) - - 3 I 60
OD/iona/
Introduction to technical & scientific work (C) 2 2 - - 60
Speech & writing culture (C) 2 2 - - 60
I
Minimalteachin~~O tmchingpe1iods~ I 900
IMaxima/ ~. . + all deaive +all optional, 1110
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Table 3. CROATIA: the III academic year course list
Semester: teachinz oeriods Der week 1UfAL
COURSE AUTUMN SPRfNG (sereser=15Ledures E.xetcies Ledures Exercses weeks)
Re(' uired
Data cornmumcauons & computer networks (Al 2 I I 2 90
Sottware engmeenng (A 1 2 2 2 2 120
Exoert systems (A 1 2 I I 2 90
Oocrational researches (Al 2 I I 2 90
Orzanizational theorv (Cl 2 2 - - 60
Data bases (Al 2 I I 2 90
Formal methods tor inforrnation 2 I I 2 90technology (8)
E!ective (minimal 180 teachine periods)
Geoaranhical mtormatron systems (GISl (Al 2 2 - - 60
Stratezic management (Al 2 2 - - 60
State & administrative IS (Al - - 2 2 60
Electronic data exchange (A 1 - - 2 2 60
Ootional
Foreign language III (C) 1 I 1 I I 1 60
Minimal teachineoeiods (reauired+ 180 teaduneceiods eleaivet 810
Maximal teadune oeiods (readred +al! eleaive+alloaional) 930
Table 4. CROATIA: the IV academic year course list
Semester: teachin Il neriods ner week 1UfAL
COURSE AUTUMN SPRfNG (sareser=15Ledures Exerci9:s Ledures Exercises weeks)
Reauired
IS ot nroduction (Al 2 I 1 2 90
IS oroiectinz & desianinz (Al 2 2 2 2 120
Modellinz & simulations (81 3 3 - - 90
Decidinz theorv (81 2 1 1 2 90
Oraanizational oroiectinz (Cl 2 I 1 2 90
Informatical marketing (Al 2 I 1 2 90
Accountinz IS (A) 2 1 1 2 90
Orzanization ot IS develooment (Al 2 1 1 2 90
Elective (minimal 165 teaching periods)
IS economics (Al - - 2 2 60
IS security (Al - - 2 2 60
IS of finances (Al - - 2 2 60
Special methods of IS oroicctinz (Al - - 1 2 45
InformatJo~) technology on complex IS man- - - 2 2 60azement (A
I
Minimal teachingperi~dred+ 165 tmdUngpqiods~ I 915 IMaximal leaching . (required +all eleaive+ad OPtiOnaJ, 1035
11 it means Relational data bases
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Table 5. CROATIA: courses per obligpertoriness
NUMBER OF COURSES
~
E.l1DlVE OPTIONAL SUM TOfAL
I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem
nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr %
I 3 55 7 13 2 3.7 I 1.8 - - - - 5 92 8 14.8 13 24.1
II 6 11.1 5 92 2 3.7 I 1.8 2 3,7 - - 10 185 6 11.1 16 'E.6
III I 19 6 11.1 4 7.4 - - - - I 1,9 5 93 7 13 12 222
N I 19 7 13 5 93 - - - - - - 6 11.1 7 13 13 24.1
L Il X!.4 25 46J 13 24.1 2 3.7 2 3,7 I 1,9 26 48.1 28 519 54 100
nr=number of courses
Table 6. CROATIA: teaching periods per obligatoriness
TEACHING PERIODS
~
E.l1DlVE OPTIONAL SUM TOfAL
I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem
h % h % h % h % h % h % h % h % h %
I LU 65 en 14.4 IX! 29 so 22 - - - - 3'XJ 9.4 (fX) 16.6 1<Rl 26
II 38) 8.7 4xl 10.1 IX! 29 so 22 IX! 2,9 - - «o 14.4 510 123 1110 26.7
ili (J) 1.4 5iU 13.7 240 5.8 - - - - (J) 1.4 300 72 6JO 152 9lJ 224
N so 22 6(J) 159 2Jl5 6.8 - - - - - - 375 9 6(J) 159 1035 249
L 7ffi 18.8 ml 54.1 765 18.4 100 4.4 IX! 2,9 (J) 1.4 1&iS 40 24'.x) (J) 4155 100
h=teaching periods
Table 7. CROATIA: teaching periods per category
TEACHING PERIODS
~
1NIDRMA11CS(A) MATIlEMATIC(B) OTHERS(C) SUM 1DTAL
I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem
h % h % h % h % h % h % h % h % h %
I 330 79 150 3.6 - - 210 5.1 150 3,6 240 5,8 400 115 e» 145 100 26
II 38) 8.7 150 3.6 - - IX! 2.8 240 5.8 240 5.8 «n 145 510 122 11I0 26.
Dl 240 5.8 400 115 - - so 22 (J) 1.4 (J) 1.4 300 72 6JO 15.1 930 22
N 2Jl5 6.9 400 115 so 2;2 so 22 - - so 22 375 9.1 6(J) 159 1035 24.
L \215 'E3 lXĐ 302 so 2;2 510 123 450 10.8 6JO 14.8 1755 42.1 2.m 57.7 4155 100
h=teaching periods
Table 8. CROATIA: courses per category
NUMBER OF COURSES
~
1NIDRMA11CS(A) MATIlEMATIC(B) OTHERS(C) SUM 1DTAL
I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem I-sem 2-sem
nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr % nr %
I 3 5.6 3 5.6 - - 2 3.7 2 3.7 3 5.6 5 93 8 149 13 24.1
II 6 11.1 2 3.7 - - I 1.8 4 7.4 3 5.6 lO 185 6 112 16 'E.6
lli 4 7.4 5 93 - - I 1.8 I 1.8 I 1.8 5 93 7 13 12 222
N 5 93 5 93 I 1,8 1 1.8 - - I 1.8 6 11.1 7 13 13 24.1
L 18 3A 15 279 I 1,8 5 9.1 7 129 8 14.8 26 48.2 28 52.1 54 100
nr=number of courses
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28. Special methods of IS project- Alm48
mg ... S Aćill4329. Statešcadministrative I
30. Strategic management A50242
31. Svstem theorv AI2Hx:)
Mathematics
1. Deciding the0;?s 878130
2. Formal metho s for information 856126
technology
3. Mathematics 812102
4. Mathematics methods for infor- 834116
maticians
5. Modelling & simulations 870129
6. Operational researches 856123
7. Probabilitv & statistics 812103
Others
1. 8usiness economics C34112
2. Communication on organization C30118
3. Companr;lbusiness organization CI2105
4. Foreign anguage I CI2235
5. Foreign language II C34238
6. Foreign language III C56351
7. Fundamentals of economy CIOI04
8. Introduction to technical & sci- C30350
entific work
9. Law for informaticians C20237
10.Organizational projecting C78131
11.0rganizational the0J; C50124
12.Speech & writing eu ture C30352
13.Sports I and II Cl2110
14.Technological systems 010119
Table 10. CAMBRJDGE course list: categories/alphabet
Course ~ Course Caeeov
Informatics 25. Storage, research & man agmg A1. Applied communicology A information
2. Communicology A 26. System theory A
3. Company IS A 27. Technological computer devel- A4. Computer networks & commu- A opmentnications Mathematics
5. Data processing methods A 28. Deciding 8
6. Designing IS, methodology A 29. Discrete mathematics & 10aic B
7. Designing IS, problems A 30.lntroduction to operationa Te- B
8. Designing IS, technics A searches & statistics techniques
9. Expert systems A 31. Modelling: application 8
10.Fundamentals of informatics A 32. Practical aspects of modeli ing B
Il. Fundamentals of informatics A & simulation
12.Hardware & software systems A 33. Principles of modelling & B
13.Information processing A simulation
14.lnterface A 34. Probabilitv & statistics B
15.IS &plication: selected areas A Others
16.IS esign A 35. Company modifications C
17.IS organization A 36. Designing C
18.Office automation A 37. Economics C
19.Planning & policy of IS A 38. Philoso~hy, policy & econom- C
20. Programmi1f A ics ofl
21. Projecting I A 39. Finances & accounting C
22. Science, information, data A 40. Management principles C
23. Software engineering A 41. Organization theory approach C
24. Special techniques A 42. Society goals & tasks C
43. Sociol0fcY C
44. Techno ozv & societv C
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T bI Il C IC ra e ROA TlA AMBRIDGE course ISt: companson
CROATIA CAMBRIDGE
Accounting IS Finances & accountingIS of finances
Communicology Applied communicology
Communication on organization Communicology
Computer architecture Technological computer developmentInformation technology on complex IS Hardware & software systemsmanagement
Geographical information systems (GIS)
Informatical marketing Company ISIS economics
IS of production Company modifications
State & administrative IS
Data communications & computer networks Computer networks & communicationsElectronic data exchange
r/l Operational systems Data processing methods
U Data structures Information processingf::: Data bases Special techniques-< IS security Storage, research & managing information
~ Informatics Fundamentals of informatics
O Information theory Science, information, dataD-.z Designing
Designing IS, methodology
Designing IS, prob1ems
IS projectin~ & designing Designing IS, technics




Office Automation Office automationPicture & text styling InterfaceInformationldocumentation systems
Programming I ProgrammingProgramming II
Software engineering Software engineering
System theory System theory
Deciding theory Deciding
Formal methods for information technology
Mathematics Discrete mathematics & logic
r/l
Mathematics methods for informaticians
:r: Practical aspects of modelling & simula-f-<-< Modelling & simulations tion::E Modelling: rrP\ication
Princioles o modelling & simulation
Operational researches Introduction to operational researches& statis-tics techniaues
Probability & statistics Probability & statistics
Business economics Econornics
Fundamentals of economy Philosophy, policy & economics ofIS
Law for informaticians Society goals & tasks
Technological systems Sociol0Po;Techno ogy & societv
V:J Company/business organization
~ Organizational theory IS organization
~
Organization of IS development Organization theory approach
Organizational projecting Management principles
() Stratezic management
Introduction to technical & scientific works
English for informaticians I and II
Foreilh language I, II and III None
Speec & writing culture
Sports I and II
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Table 12. CROATIAlCAMBRIDGE: curriculum structure
NUMBER OF COURSES
1UfAL
SlUDIES INFORMATICS MATEMATICS OTHERS
freq 18 % freq % freq % freq %
CROATIA 33 34 6 6.2 15 15.5 54 55.7
CAMBRIDGE 26 26,8 7 7.2 10 10.3 43 44.3
1UfAL 59 60,8 13 13.4 25 25.8 97 100
Central value (median) :::> 12,5; X':::>4,528; marginal X':::>S,99I ; correlation coefficient=O,35
Table 13. University recommendation/Cnonru: teaching period s per obligatoriness
TEACHING PERIODS PER VEAR
CATHE CROATIA
GORY UNIVERSITY I YEAR Il YEAR III YEAR IVYEAR AVERAGE
freq % freq % freq % freq % freq % freq %
R 747 83.0 870 80.6 780 70.3 630 67.7 750 72.5 757 73
E 117 13.0 210 19.4 210 18.9 240 25.8 285 27.5 236 22.7
O 36 4.0 - - 120 10.8 60 6.5 - - 45 4.3
TOTAL 900 100 1080 100 1110 100 930 100 \035 100 1038 100
median :::>176,5; X' :::>62,389; marginall:::>5,991
R'=Required, Ei=Elective. Oi=optional




2. lnformation/documentation AI0236systems (INDOK)
3. System theory Al2106
4. Communicology AI2108
5. Mathematics 812102
6. Programming I. A20107
II year
I. Data structures A30111
2. Information theory A30114
3. Programming II. A30115
4. Office Automation A30239
5. Operational systems A34113
6. Computer architecture A40117
7. Picture & text styling A40240
III year





2. Data communications & com- A56120puter networks
3. Software engineering A56121
4. Expert systems A56122
5. Data bases A56125
6. Operationa1 researches 856123
7. Formal methods for informa- 856126tion technology
IVyear
I. Modelling & simulations B70129
2. IS of production A78127
3. IS projecting & designing A78128
4. IS economics A80245
5. IS security A80246
6. Special methods of IS project- A80248
mg
7. Information technology on A80249comp1ex IS management
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Table 15. CROATIA, qualitative analysis: examined syllabus and noticed key subjects
~
Category
I YEAR IIYEAR IIIYEAR IVYEAR TOTAL
freq % freq % freq % freq % freq %
s 6 22.3 7 25.9 7 25,9 7 25.9 27 100
II Subjects 128 20.4 131 20.9 132 21 237 37.7 628 100
Table 16. CROATIA, I·IORIZONTAL qualitative analysis: some significant key subjects
SU8JECTS
COURSECODE
Oct Nov Dee Jan Mar Apr May Jun
lyear








Dynamic allocation A30115 A34113
Models: Shannon, von Neumann A30114 A40117
lVyear
CASE tools: introduction A78128 A80248
Object analysis: basics A78128 A80248
IS, classes and objects: attributes A78128 A80248
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Table 17. CROATIA, VERTICAL qualitative analysis: some significant key subjects
SUBJECTS COURSECODE
OCT Nov DEC JAN MAR APR MAY JUN
Memory
of computer A34113 A34113 A40117
of computer A40117
dynamic allocation A20107
dynamic allocation A30115 A34113
dvnamic allocation A40117





Operators, relational A56125 A20107

























C C3 and ClI A80249 A80248
4. CONCLUSION
It is very difficult to develop a new curriculum. Nor is it easy to improve an exist-
ing one. It has to bel9 in accordance - inside one academic year, as during the study -
with law, university recommendation and global science development. Syllabuses,
teachers, literature and equipment have to be excellent.
The situation is even more difficult with the question of dynamic sciences such as
Informatics. There is always a contradiction between education and theory on the one
side and praxis on the another. If praxis is too fast, education has problems to catching
up with. Jt's like closed circle: first 1) people wish to satisfy their own needs, that 2)
result in new solutions, which 3) are the basis for scientific development, which 4) de-
19 Primarily on teaching period s per one academic year
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livers it's cognition to education/students, who 5) start working to satisfy people's
needs .....
This paper occupied with similar problems. Starting with two hypotheses", the
paper presents the complex method of selected curriculum's quantitative and qualita-
tive analysis and comparison.
In the period of research, the mentioned method was tested by analy-
sis/comparison of the selected Croatian Information systems curriculum. The resuits of
research confirmed the defined hypothesis through following main conclusions:
I. In comparison with both selected Abroad curriculum model and Croatian rec-
ommendation, quantitative analysis has been showing a quite high quality of
selected Croatian Information systems university curriculum.
II. As method of verification and obtaining refined recommendations for curricu-
lum improvement, detailed syllabus analysis confirmed resuits of qualitative
analysis. On several discussed examples, it was demonstrated how the sensitive
points of direct inf1uence on curriculum improvement should be located.
Opposite the quantitative analysis resuits, which ordinarily are obligatory, the re-
sults of detailed syllabus analysis often have only an advisory purpose which, because
of the university teacher's intellectual independence, usually are not prescriptive.
Their purpose is, at best, to identify the problem. It is the teacher's decision, often in
consultation with his colleagues, to discuss, evaluate and accept the advice.
Finally, it may be concluded, that the presentation of the complex method for curricu-
lum quantitative analysis and comparison was successful. It was confirrned that the
proposed method could always be us ed in proving curri culum quality. Its general ref-
erences were given in this paper.
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Nina Lipljin
PRIMJER PARALELNE ANALIZE FREKVENCIJA I KVALITATIVNE
ANALIZE INFORMATIČKIH PREDMETA
Sažetak
U radu se primjenjuje kompleksna metoda kvantitativne i kvalitativne analize izabranih nas-
tavnih programa. U dijelu istraživanja, spomenutom metodom izabrani domaći predložak
kurikuluma u području informacijskih sustava analiziran je i uspoređen s izabranim 1) ino-
zemnim modelom kurikuluma istog područja i 2) sveučilišnim preporukama za ustroj kuriku-
luma u Hrvatskoj. Ciljevi istraživanja bili su: a) ispitivanje kvalitete i konzistentnosti izabra-
nog visokoškolskog hrvatskog kurikuluma i b) primjena postupka analize/usporedbe u svoj-
stvu metode objektivne analize i vrednovanja. U radu su postavljene slijedeće hipoteze: a)
kvaliteta studija/edukacije kao složena kategorija ovisi u prvom redu o kvaliteti kurikuluma i
b) kvantitativno/kvalitativna analiza kurikuluma i njegova usporedba s izabranim modelom
doprinosi detekciji slabijih dijelova i uvijek može pomoći u postupku poboljšanja promatra-
nog kurikuluma. Rezultati istraživanja potvrdili su postavljene hipoteze: A) u dijelu kvantita-
tivne i kvalitativne analize, usporedba promatranog sveučilišnog kurikuluma s izabranim i-
nozemnim modelom i sveučilišnim preporukama, pokazana je njegovu visoku kvalitetu, B)
detaljna analiza programa pojedinačnih kolegija potvrdila je dobivene rezultate, C) na osno-
vi konkretnih primjera pokazano je na koji način se analizom mogu locirati slabe točke i nji-
hovim otklanjanjem direktno utjecati na poboljšanja kurikuluma. Potvrđeno je da je metoda
kvalitativne analize i usporedivanja uspješno primijenjena i da se ponovljeno može koristiti u
postupku ispitivanja kvalitete kurikuluma u i drugih područja.
Ključne riječi: informatičko obrazovanje, paralelna analiza frekvencija, kvalitativna analiza.
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